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This yarn-dyed stripe pairs two
sophisticated colors in a classic
mirrored stripe. Constructed of a
plush cotton yarn with slubs in the
warp and weft, this fabric has ample
texture with a soft hand. 

A serene palate of spa inspired hues
in blues and greens combine in this
ensemble with a slightly feminine flair.

Handloomed of chunky cotton and
natural linen, the Rhodes collection
makes a striking statement with it’s
widely spaced textural stripe.

Trawick is hand loomed of raw, linen
in an open basket weave style with
raw edges. 

A lofty fill and square hand quilting
lend Spencer a cuddly soft feel, that
can also be made up to give a more
tailored appearance.

Handloomed with a loop pile
construction, the window-pane design
of the Caldwell rug is an easy
foundation to nearly any room.

Classically inspired with an artisanal
flair, this ensemble layers textures
elegantly, allowing it to live in any
aesthetic. 

With over 40 collections represented
the Amity Home table-top collection
represents styles from eclectic to
elegant. 

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/b68igznso341lpdyzt6bm/h?rlkey=gugyhdl8t0loevw99xnx1ki5b&dl=0
http://www.fonts.com/BannerScript/PublishersUsedFont/f12542c6-4f5a-4a83-aa24-7170e0ec7e94
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COMPANY INFORMATION
Beautiful textiles, bright hues, rustic patterns antique and contemporary themes, riveting textures and intricate handcrafted detail converge in
our charming, original bedding collections. With an omnipresent nod to tradition and a modern twist of their own, these versatile, eye-catching
quilts, duvet covers, RUGS, shams and pillows are like style chameleons—able to complement almost any décor aesthetic. Luscious linens,
touchable knits, feminine ruffles, elegant quilting-these are some of the textural touches that makes our collection of cotton and linen sheets,
shams, duvets, and throws a delight to have on your bed all year long.

Select from a range of solids, stripes and prints. Many even have special touches like scalloped edges and intricate embroidery details or
choose our children bedding that will make little ones dreams come true—or at least ensure the sweetest of dreams. Conveniently machine-
washable and low-maintenance, all quilts, shams and duvets are made from 100% cotton or Linen and other fabrics, and most of them come
pre-washed to avoid shrinkage.

HI-RES IMAGES AVAILABLE
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/b68igznso341lpdyzt6bm/h?rlkey=gugyhdl8t0loevw99xnx1ki5b&dl=0

PRESS RELEASES
INSPIRING SPICES

AMITY HOME INTRODUCES TABLE TOP

SERENITY NOW

The Power of Handloom

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/b68igznso341lpdyzt6bm/h?rlkey=gugyhdl8t0loevw99xnx1ki5b&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/b68igznso341lpdyzt6bm/h?rlkey=gugyhdl8t0loevw99xnx1ki5b&dl=0
http://highpointmarket.org/helpers/download-file.ashx?pressid=9754
http://highpointmarket.org/helpers/download-file.ashx?pressid=9758
http://highpointmarket.org/helpers/download-file.ashx?pressid=9759
http://highpointmarket.org/helpers/download-file.ashx?pressid=9755

